To quantify aging-and disease-associated alterations in the integrative and interactive components of a pulsatile neuroendocrine axis, novel biomathematical strategies are required. Here, I illustrate as an investigative paradigm otherwise subtle aging-dependent disturbances of the gonadotropin-releasing-hormone (GnRH)-luteinizing hormone (LH)-testosterone feedback axis in men, in whom strong age-related contrasts become evident via any of four strategies applied alone or in combination: (1) intensified blood sampling schedules to capture the temporal structure of episodic hormone (LH and testosterone) secretion; (2) deconvolution analysis as a technique to quantify underlying pituitary and gonadal hormone secretory rates from the observed plasma hormone concentration profiles; (3) approximate entropy as a scale-and model-independent measure of the serial regularity or orderliness of the hormone release process over time; and (4) cross-approximate entropy (cross-ApEn) to quantify joint asynchrony between two concurrent pulse trains without confounding by variable lag. These new methodologies are introduced and reviewed briefly, a stochastic differential equation feedback construct alluded to, and the resultant insights into distinct alterations of the aging male gonadotropic axis highlighted. In summary, the new experimental strategies of intensified venous sampling, multiparameter deconvolution analysis, approximate entropy, and crossapproximate entropy unveil new mechanisms underlying dynamic neuroendocrine-axis activity, as exemplified by aging-associated disruption of the human male reproductive axis.
Introduction
because sample observations of neurohormone concentrations are usually restricted to one or more accessible The analysis of time-and mechanism-dependent in compartments (eg blood), and observed measurements vivo neuroendocrine axis activity represents a substanare typically sparse, confounded by multiple sources tial experimental and biomathematical challenge, of experimental uncertainty, strongly influenced by pathophysiological interactions among distinct compo-GnRH neurosecretory activity are not ethically obtainentropy, which unlike classical cross-correlation and cross-spectral analysis evaluates the conditional reguable, and serial serum LH measurements over time are confounded by sampling artifacts, assay impression, larity of two time series without requiring a relatively fixed lag (time interval by which a signal in one series and variable hormone-, subject-, and condition-specific gonadotropin half-lives, which may vary by several is preceded or followed by a similar signal in the second series). 16 Lastly, I will comment on new global fold in different contexts. 5 Moreover, output of pituitary LH is episodic; ie there is no strict periodicity of models to capture full neuroendocrine system feedback and feedforward connections. These important biomarelease, and there is no highly consistent preservation of the apparent serum LH concentration pulse amplithematical developments are illustrated with respect to the aging human GnRH-LH-testosterone axis in the tude or shape. Moreover, in the intact physiological environment, multiple critical feedback mechanisms healthy male. regulate minute-to-minute hormone outflow; eg pulsatile GnRH release feeds back on itself in an inhibitory Specific perspectives fashion, while exerting 'feed-forward' drive on LH, whereas Leydig cell testosterone production feeds back Intensive and prolonged venous sampling to capture the temporal structure of neurohormone release on both the GnRH pulse generator in the hypothalamus and LH and FSH-secreting gonadotroph cells in the Over the last 10-15 years, a broadly acknowledged tenet has emerged that brief and infrequent blood samanterior pituitary gland. 6 Consequently, attempts to understand any one hormone output considered alone, pling can substantially underestimate the frequency and amplitude of pulsatile activity in neurohormone eg LH, are confounded by artificial isolation of that node within a complex highly interactive servocontrol axes. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Early observations applied to LH and growth hormone (GH) release demonstrated that sampling at system. 7 In addition, a finite number of blood or other fluid samples can be obtained in clinical and animal intervals of more than 3-5 samples per hormone burst duration and half-life over at least 24 h was required experimentation, thus commonly producing short and relatively noisy (containing significant experimental to identify the majority of evident pulsatile neuroendocrine activity in the data and capture nyctohemeral uncertainty) data series that are less tractable analytically.
variations. Moreover, the more recent use of novel complexity measures, such as approximate entropy, For the foregoing reasons among others, investigations of more subtle pathophysiological variations in illustrates further a second consideration in achieving a high sampling density, namely that nonpulsatile overall neuroendocrine-axis dynamics, eg of the GnRH-LH-testosterone axis in the aging male, have been chalcomponents of neurohormone time series provide complementary insights into feedback control and the lenging, infrequent, relatively uninformative, and at times controversial. For example, confounding by relaintegration of multiple regulatory inputs. 23 Virtually independently of the pulse analysis techtively strong nyctohemeral 24-h rhythmicities of mean serum total testosterone and LH concentrations in niques employed, data in most neuroendocrine axes including the GH, LH-testosterone, ACTH-cortisol young men was not recognized initially in studies of the aging male gonadal axis, with resultant reports of feedback system, etc clearly indicate that substantial information is lost by infrequent blood sampling, eg in low, normal, or even increased occasional randomly sampled serum LH and/or testosterone concentrations the case of pulsatile ACTH release, nominal interpulse intervals as short as 15-27 min and as long as several in different populations of aging men. [8] [9] [10] Reduced amplitude of the 24-h rhythm of serum testosterone hours are reported in the same species depending upon the frequency of blood samples obtained. 20, 24 This concentrations in older men explains some of the earlier reported discrepancies between young and older issue is illustrated in the human in Figure 1 for pulsatile LH secretion in healthy men sampled at 2.5-min individuals. Moreover, the concomitant ultradian (two or more events per 24 h) dynamics of episodic LH and intervals overnight, with the resultant data then analyzed as the original 2.5-min series as well as subsiditestosterone secretion requires relatively sophisticated biomathematical tools by which to obtain objective, ary and coarser series obtained by deleting every other sample, etc before reanalysis. 25 Although exact guidereproducible, valid, and reliable inferences regarding underlying glandular secretory activity. 11 Here, I will lines depend upon many experimental considerations, a useful general recommendation is that blood samples review principally new analytical neuroendocrine techniques that have emerged over the last decade, should be obtained at considerably more frequent intervals than twice the anticipated average periodicity such as: deconvolution analysis, which is designed to unravel underlying hormone secretory patterns while (Nyquist sampling theorem for simple sinusoidal periodicities), namely at typically 3-5 or more obseradjusting for hormone-, subject-, and condition-specific half-lives and concomitant estimates of experimental vations per event duration. Since the neurohormone pulse width in plasma relates not only to the duration uncertainty in the data; 12,13 a novel measure of the serial orderliness of the hormone release process, approxiof the underlying secretory event but also the half-life of distribution and irreversible metabolism, obtaining mate entropy, 14 which unlike many other complexity measures can be applied to relatively short data series 3-5 blood samples per event may require sampling as often as every 1-2 min in the case of parathyroid horwith sustained low levels of noise and occasional sharp outliers; 15 and the concept of cross-approximate mone and insulin, 26-28 every 5-10 min in the case of LH and GH, 21, 25 and every 2-5 min in the case of Deconvolution analysis Since the seminal observations in the early 1970s that ACTH. 20 A complementary consideration for deconvolution analysis is to obtain blood samples at least as anterior pituitary hormones are released in relatively brief secretory pulses characterized by abrupt onset of often as 5-8 observations per hormone half-life, and at least 3-5 observations per event duration, whichever a rapid increase and typically more delayed decrease in serum hormone concentrations, various objective involves the more frequent sampling. Note that such guidelines do not necessarily allow one to resolve parand computer-assisted techniques have been formalized to enumerate such release episodes and estitially superimposed neurosecretory pulses, low-amplitude secretory bursts confounded by high levels of mate their amplitude, mass, and duration and variation in health and disease. Such techniques in general experimental variation or assay error, etc. A more detailed analysis of sampling validation and test-retest evaluate serial hormone concentrations via one or more statistical tests to determine whether abrupt statistireliability of neurohormone pulse analysis is reviewed elsewhere. 25, 29, 30 cally significant (compared to within-assay expected variations) increases occur in the serial hormone tify the underlying secretory signal, which gives rise to the serum hormone concentration pulse. In addition, measurements followed by decreases toward baseline. These strategies have been termed discrete peak detecdiscrete peak detection is confounded by large experimental variability in sample collection, processing, and tion methods. 31, 32 As illustrated in Figure 2 , such discrete peak detection algorithms do not directly quanassay, infrequent blood sampling, irregularly spaced observations over time, variable hormone half-life, the presence of strong trends in the data (eg a consistent drift in baseline hormone concentrations), or epochs of polyphasic hormone release etc.
In an effort to address some of these issues, the technology of deconvolution analysis has been exploited from spectroscopy, geology, and other physical sciences. 32 The intent of deconvolution analysis is to decompose the observed hormone concentration changes over time into one or both of their two principal and physiologically important components, namely underlying secretion rates and hormone-specific halflives of irreversible metabolism or removal from the blood.
12,13, 33 The term 'deconvolution' derives etymologically from the Latin sense of 'to unwind, disentangle, unravel, or disentwine'. In particular, this class of analytical tools estimates underlying hormone secretion rates, while adjusting for presumptively known or simultaneously determined hormone halflife. As such, the majority of current deconvolution techniques require some prior assessment of the anticipated hormone half-life under the experimental conditions being studied. Since hormone half-lives may vary several fold among individuals within an apparently similar healthy population, eg the GH half-life varies as much as four-fold in healthy adult humans, 34 deconvolution methods, to estimate hormone secretion and hormone half-life simultaneously from the same time series in any one individual, have also emerged.
12, 35 One such method is referred to as multiparameter deconvolution analysis, since this technique concurrently estimates hormone secretion and half-life from any one pulsatile hormone profile, while allowing for experimental variability in the data.
12, 33, 36 In general, deconvolution methods that concurrently estimate hormone secretion and half-life are so-called model-specific, which denotes that a particular waveform of the underlying secretory pulse is assumed a priori. 13 For example, given that protein and glycoprotein hormones are stored within intracellular secretory vesicles, the abrupt discharge into the bloodstream of the aggregate content of a collection of stored secretory granules following a secretagogue/agonist signal would be expected to yield a dispersion of individual molecular secretory rates, which would be centered about some moment in time and intuitively exhibit some apparent finite duration and amplitude and simplified model, any given hormone secretory burst is then defined quantitatively by a particular ology discloses punctuated and relatively symmetric underlying LH secretory events superimposed upon a Gaussian waveform (plot of molecular secretory rate versus time), which is centered about some instant in modest secretory baseline, the latter accounting for approximately 5-15% of total LH secretion in healthy time (secretory burst position), exhibits a particular half-duration (time in minutes elapsing at half-maxiyoung men. Waveform-independent deconvolution methods mal secretion, as related to the s.d. of the Gaussian by a factor of 2.345), and a finite determinable amplitude must apply relevant post hoc methods to identify individual 'pulsatile events' within the calculated (maximal rate of secretion attained within the release episode).
12, 33, 35, 36 This construct is illustrated in secretory rate profile and concurrently quantify appropriately defined basal or interpulse hormone release. Figure 2a .
A multiparameter approach to deconvolution analyIndeed, such allocation of secretion into distinct pulsatile and basal components, after calculating the samsis further assumes that any molecule that enters the sampling compartment is subject to hormone-, subject-, ple-by-sample secretion rates, constitutes a major challenge of waveform-independent procedures. 13, 35 In and condition-specific removal kinetics, as approximated by the neurohormone half-life in that individual part, this challenge arises because partially overlapping and summated secretory bursts produce an overall in that particular experiment. Since all secreted molecules are acted upon by the elimination function, the secretion profile that is exceedingly difficult to distinguish from an admixed pulsatile and basal secretory secretory and elimination functions are said to be mathematically convolved; ie the dot product of the silhouette, in which lower amplitude secretory bursts are superimpoesd upon a baseline of relatively timesecretory and elimination functions when integrated over an interval of time yields the amount of hormone invariant hormone release. 37 In addition, as reviewed elsewhere, 36 some so-called discrete deconvolution remaining in the sampling compartment at that instant. According to this thesis, each of the measured plasma techniques, which calculate secretion on a sample-bysample basis (rather than iteratively estimating an array neurohormone concentrations can be related to relevant antecedent secretory bursts as well as the partiof individual sample secretory rates from all data considered simultaneously) yield erratic 'ringing' of the cular pertinent neurohormone half-life operating in that individual during that sampling session. 12 The predicted secretory rate, in which calculated sample secretion values fluctuate or oscillate sharply about family of corresponding convolution integrals defining a series of measured hormone concentrations over time zero and may include negative secretory predictions.
32
Of course, the latter cannot be realized in normal can then be solved iteratively for estimates of underlying secretory burst number, amplitude, duration, posphysiology, and thus has no obvious meaning. Thus, constraints against negativity are typically imposed in ition, and concurrently the neurohormone half-life. This mathematical process of decomposing the meassuch discrete models, and smoothing algorithms may be applied to minimize short-term ringing behavior in ured neurohormone concentration profile over time into its component secretory bursts and implied horthe calculated instantaneous secretion rate (ISR). [38] [39] [40] Despite some of these difficulties, we believe that the mone half-life is referred to as deconvolution analysis, since the experimentally observed data are 'unraveled waveform-specific (model-dependent) and waveformindependent methods are strongly complementary, or disentangled' to yield relevant measures of secretion and hormone half-life.
unveiling useful information in view of their different starting assumptions and mathematical structures. A host of so-called waveform-independent, nonparametric, or discrete deconvolution methods also As illustrated in Figure 3 , sampling overnight every 2.5 min in healthy young and older men reveals a exists, as reviewed elsewhere.
13,33 Virtually all pulse shape-independent deconvolution methods require a highly pulsatile profile of serum LH concentrations as assessed in a 2-site immunoradiometric assay. 41 By priori knowledge of the hormone half-life (eg based on literature estimates, hormone infusions, or stimulated applying multiparameter deconvolution analysis, 12 we observe that healthy young and older individuals secretory bursts monitored for decay), preferably with some additional estimate of the experimental uncerdespite having similar mean serum LH concentrations differ significantly in the frequency and amplitude of tainty in the half-life value. Knowledge of the one or two-compartment hormone elimination function then underlying (calculated) LH secretory bursts, wherein older individuals have more frequent events of gonadopermits one to apply any of a variety of mathematical techniques to calculate apparent sample secretion tropin release, but these are of reduced amplitude and mass. The mass of the secretory burst is estimated by rates, independently of assumptions about underlying basal and/or pulsatile (admixed) hormone release 13 integrating the calculated secretory pulse, which can be done conveniently by a simple algebraic compu-(see Figure 2b ). One such methodology, which we have termed PULSE, iteratively estimates each sample hortation in the case of a Gaussian approximation. 12 Of note, the estimated endogenous half-life of LH in young mone secretion rate from a frequently sampled hormone profile (eg blood sampling every 10 min for LH and older men did not differ, nor did the duration of the calculated secretory events. Given earlier studies over 24 h), taking the published literature value for a 2-compartment LH disappearance model (eg a biexindicating preserved responsiveness of gonadotrophs in older men to small amounts of exogenous GnRH ponential as determined independently by hormone infusions). 33, 35 This waveform-independent methodinjections, 42 the deconvolution-based inference of reduced LH secretory burst amplitude and mass would their younger counterparts, but selectively lost amplitude and mass within the pulsatile mode of steroid proimply attenuated endogenous GnRH stimulus strength, ie a reduced amount of GnRH released per pulse, or duction. Whether this is immediately consequent upon the reduced LH pulse amplitude in blood can be tested abnormal GnRH stimulus contour impinging on the anterior pituitary gonadotroph cell population. This by stimulating the older male testis directly by LH pulses of normal amplitude (eg see experiment above plachypothesis is currently being tested by administering synthetic GnRH via i.v. pump intermittently (every ing men on a GnRH pump, and our ongoing experiment treating young and older men with a GnRH agonist to 90 min) over 2 weeks compared to placebo pump in healthy older men, and also in healthy younger indidown-regulate the LH axis followed by pulsed infusions of human recombinant LH). viduals. An hypothesis of isolated GnRH deficiency, (ie a reduced amount of GnRH stimulus effectively reaching and acting upon the anterior pituitary gland albeit Approximate entropy as a simplified measure of pattern reproducibility or serial orderliness of the occurring at a normal or increased frequency of release), would imply full reversibility of aging-assohormone release process over time Hormone concentration profiles with statistically simiciated decreases in serum testosterone concentrations and LH pulse amplitudes when a normalized GnRH lar means and variances are sometimes strikingly different upon visual inspection, which is illustrated for drive is imposed.
Deconvolution analysis of serum testosterone con-GH release patterns in normal physiology compared to acromegaly due to a GH-secreting pituitary adenoma. 43 centration profiles (also collected by sampling blood at 2.5-min intervals overnight in young and older men) Disorganized-appearing hormone release patterns may be quite difficult to evaluate by conventional pulse revealed a preferential loss of the pulsatile component of testosterone secretion. 41 In this case, we utilized the detection methods and/or by deconvolution procedures, and do not always yield informative insights multiparameter deconvolution analysis technique, but assumed a literature-based 'known' 2-component teswhen subjected to classical frequency domain time series analysis (eg Fourier transformation). 15 However, an tosterone half-life, in order to allow concurrent calculation of admixed pulsatile and basal hormone release.
estimate of the pattern reproducibility within the serial hormone measurements may yield sharp contrasts in The latter was modeled as time-invariant secretion, the amount of which was limited by the nadirs of the health compared to disease, and in different physiological contexts. For example, we have applied the serum testosterone concentration profiles; ie a maximal basal secretion rate was estimated concurrently with concept of approximate entropy (discussed further below) to discriminate virtually without overlap: (i) pulsatile testosterone release. Of considerable interest, healthy older men maintained basal testosterone male versus female GH time series in the human and rat; 44 and (ii) GH release profiles in healthy men and secretion rates statistically no different from values in women compared to their acromegalic counterparts (in well determined. Other theoretical analyses indicate that ApEn is an asymptotically normal statistic, and some cases following partially successful treatment). 43 The general utility of ApEn in distinguishing tumoral hence ApEn values in two different conditions can be compared parametrically (Pincus, unpublished) . Confrom physiological secretory states is suggested by its discriminative ability also in ACTH-, prolactin-, and servatively, we typically compare ApEn values both parametrically and nonparametrically. aldosterone-secreting tumors. 45, 46 Consequently, this statistic has considerable promise as a complementary Note that normalized ApEn utilizes r as a particular fixed fraction of the global standard deviation (s.d.) of tool to conventional pulse analysis or deconvolution procedures.
the hormone time series; eg for many hormone time series a value of 0.2 s.d. is suitable for robust discrimiApproximate entropy can be viewed as a relative measure of the reproducibility of subpatterns within nation. 16, [43] [44] [45] [46] Further studies will be needed to ascertain the optimal choice of r when short and relatively data series.
14 In particular, normalized ApEn is relatively scale-and model-independent. Thus, norcoarse (infrequently sampled) hormone series are compared, e.g. blood sampled every 30 min or hourly over malized ApEn can show data contrasts even when absolute hormone concentrations in the two time series 24 h, versus every 5-10 min. The reader is referred to excellent technical reviews are similar or remarkably different. ApEn is also relatively insensitive to consistent low level noise of the derivation and theoretical applications of ApEn, as presented by its originator Steven Pincus. 15,23,47 Note (experimental uncertainty), and to occasional marked outliers in the data. 23 that ApEn is not a classical measure of entropy or system complexity, since such measures often produce To calculate ApEn, which is a family of measures, one needs to specify three parameters, namely the infinite entropy estimates under a variety of conditions, and are not applicable to the sparse data sets length of the data series (N, since the absolute value of ApEn depends upon the number of samples observed), often obtained in biological studies. However, ApEn is analogous to the classical Kolmogorov-Sinai statistic, and a range m and a tolerance or threshold r.
47 M denotes the length of the vector sequences being comand with appropriate choices of N, m, and r unmasks strong contrasts in data organization that complement pared for their reproducible occurrence within the data series (eg two consecutive points constituting the vectraditional pulse analysis. As shown in Figure 4 , ApEn estimates of LH and testor comparisons). R designates the tolerance or threshold within which the scalar differences in consecutosterone release individually in older men are consistently higher than in their younger counterparts, inditive vectors are compared for similarity. To obtain 'normalized ApEn', r can be set to 0.2 times the overall cating a greater irregularity or disorderliness of the serial LH as well as testosterone release processes over within-series (between sample) standard deviation. After fixing N, m, and r, the ApEn so defined is a quantime. 16 These distinctions for LH and testosterone were possible even when mean serum LH and testosterone tifiable measure that strongly discriminates otherwise similar time series (eg by way of means and variances) concentrations were not distinguishable in the healthy older versus young individuals. that differ in their apparent process randomness or disorderliness. Thus, ApEn evaluates the importance of Based on theoretical considerations, ApEn should be a barometer of complexity of system feedback conthe order of the observations, rather than their mean or simple variability about the mean. Accordingly, if a trol. 15 A neuroendocrine system that is functioning in isolation without normal feedback control, such as time series is randomly shuffled repeatedly, and ApEn values are recalculated, a 'random ApEn' estimate can endocrine tumors, exhibits more disorderly hormone be obtained with which to compare the observed ApEn value in the original time series. The randomized ApEns are evaluable by way of their probability distribution, allowing one to estimate how far the observed ApEn lies from either mean randomness or maximally random ApEn. Thus, the immediate ApEn value observed for the parent series, and its distance from maximal randomness, provide measures of the relative irregularity or disorderliness of the serial hormone measurements.
We have recently introduced an additional estimate of ApEn's error calculated for any single time series, namely by Monte Carlo generation of 300-1000 time series from the original data simply by reassigning all ally approximating 8%, and hence seems relatively release over time (see above) compared to a well intecoupling in older versus young men, 16 where classical cross-correlation analysis reveals weak differences in grated feedback-response network. In addition, partial loss of network control, such as reduction in a feedback older versus young LH-testosterone coupling, but cross-ApEn allows virtually complete separation of the signal intensity, may be expected to increase ApEn in some circumstances, as we have observed in healthy two groups, in which older men show loss of LH-testosterone synchrony. Cross-ApEn is a presumptive young men treated with the steroidogenesis inhibitor, ketoconazole, to reduce testosterone concentrations measure of feedback coordination within a coupled system, with higher cross-ApEn values denoting greater and amplify pulsatile LH secretion by androgen-feedback withdrawal. 48 Similarly, when plasma IGF-I conjoint asynchrony or conditional irregularity. As such, it should offer valuable insights into integrated physiocentrations fall during fasting, and thereby reduce endogenous feedback inhibition of the GH axis, amplilogical linkages and their disruption in pathologic states. For example, we have recently observed that fied serum GH concentration profiles are characterized by increased irregularity denoted by higher normalized LH-testosterone as well as ACTH-cortisol cross-ApEn values differ in the morning versus evening, thus ApEn (which is an appropriately scale-and translationinvariant statistic). 43 strongly suggesting nonuniform LH-testicular and ACTH-adrenal coupling across a 24-h day (Veldhuis JD, Iranmanesh A, unpublished). Moreover, we observe Cross-approximate entropy Cross-correlation analysis is a conventional tool that is higher (more disorderly) cross-ApEn values in ACTHsecreting tumoral states (eg Cushing's disease) comused to relate coordinate changes in two time series or hormone profiles, especially when the two series exhipared to healthy controls (Roelfsema F, Veldhuis JD and Pincus S, unpublished). Further investigations of bit relatively consistently linked changes that occur at a nearly fixed lag (time interval over which the sample the anticipated mathematical behavior of ApEn and cross ApEn will be important to explicate elements in comparison is made between the two series). For example, a cross-correlation analysis may be carried feedback control systems that condition the relative orderliness or synchrony of hormonal output from out between serum LH and testosterone concentrations considered in simultaneous blood samples, as well as multicomponent but mechanistically linked feedback and feed-forward axes, eg as typified by the GnRH-LHbetween LH and testosterone concentrations when the latter are measured in blood samples collected 20 min testosterone axis, or the CRH-ACTH-cortisol servocontrol system. later, etc.
11, 49 As discussed in detail elsewhere, 16 many biological processes are coupled at variable time lags. Cross-correlation as well as cross-spectral analyses are Stochastic differential equation feedback-model of neuroendocrine axes not robust discriminators of coordinated processes linked by variable lags, and indeed under some cirWhereas most available in vitro studies have addressed functional facets of isolated components of neuroencumstances may not identify a variably-timed, albeit strong, pattern linkage in the two data sets. Accordingly, Pincus has described cross-ApEn as a lag-independent measure of conditional regularity, which monitors the tendency of subpatterns in a given hormone series to be reproduced in a second hormone series. 50 This is illustrated in Figure 5 for LH-testosterone requisites. 7 Concomitantly, the feedback model must
